
Dear guests!  
 
If you arrive Domince-town Korcula (by ferry from Orebic), drive up a winding road 
always in the direction of Blato/Vela Luka. (If you want to do some shopping: on the 
left side, 500m after the port, you will find the large supermarket KONZUM.) Follow 
the new main road, past Pupnat, select the new, spacious road leading into the hills 
towards Vela Luka and Blato and branches then to the left to Blato after a total of 
about 35 km. 
 
You reach Blato with its beautiful little narrow avenue of lime trees. There's right-
hand side the supermarket TOMMY and STUDENAC before and after next to the 
post. On the left side is another KONZUM. 
Take a slight left at the next junction towards Karbuni. After 100m you will see the 
RADEZ factory. Here you turn left and now KARBUNI is always signed. After about 8 
km you’ll come on the top of a little hill and you’ll be sure surprised about the 
beautiful view on the blue sea!!!!! J   
Now it goes down until the first house (light green). Here you turn strongly right, 
where you see the sign ZAGLAV. After about 300m a narrow (near the garbage 
containers on the right side) a narrow, very steep road leads down to the sea. Follow 
this road and after about 500m you’ll arrive!!!! The houses SASA and BEBA are the 
first and second on the left. They are painted in apricot / pink and have green window 
shutters and awnings. The parking is right under the houses. 
 
If you need help, call us: +41 79 470 80 26, send us a message or WhatsApp. 

Our coordinates are:  N 42° 55’ 02"  /  O 16° 43’ 38“.                             

We're glad to welcome you soon. 
 
Stefanie and Marina 
 
P.S. Please send us an SMS or WhatsApp 2-3 hours before your arrival to the 
number +41 79 470 80 26. 
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